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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Need for Study

The life of the child in the congregate home is one of

group, rather than of individual living. To a certain ex-

tent, life is regimented, and the child must abide by the

policies set up by the administration. This situation

carries with it advantages of learning to live amiably with

others. The disadvantages are not primarily of a physical

nature, but rather a lack of contribution to the develop-

ment of emotional stability. It is nearly impossible for

a few employees to provide all of the love and security

possibly found in a good American home.

The presence of the child in the congregate home is

proof that he has had some major tragedy in his life, which

causes many unpleasant emotional experiences foreign to the

normal child. He lacks the love, kindness, understanding,

and close guidance of the parents. The children think, act,

and speak as a part of a group; consequently, individuality

is likely to be repressed because of the child's desire to

be identified with his particular group within the home.

Because of a lack of close association and confidence in at

least one older person, the child often has only other
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children to whom he looks for guidance and friendship, and

when the advice of an adult is givei4, he scorns the advisor,

and believes him to be finding fault or criticizing rather

than trying to help him.

The child in this situation naturally differs from the

child in his own home, because he lacks the love and care of

his parents. Consequently the child in the congregate home

is a more emotionally disturbed child than one with kind

and understanding parents and the security that only his

own home can provide.

Let us consider the children of the United States, and

how the children of the congregate homes are a part of the

total situation. According to the mid-century White House

Conference 1 there are now forty-eight million children under

eighteen in the United States. There are two million six

hundred thousand children under eighteen in Texas. Out of

every five mothers with children under eighteen, one works

outside the home. Out of every two children in large cities

one belongs to a family with inadequate income. In 1947

nearly four million infants were born. This was the largest

birth rate in the history of our country. In 1946 six million

children did not live with their fathers and mothers, four

million of them lived in broken homes, usually with mothers

who were widowed, divorced or deserted, two million lived

1 Bulletin, 1950 White House Conference on Children and
Youth.

__ ... _ .
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with neither parent. As a result of the record number of

births in the period from 1946 to 1950, the number of children

under five years is exceptionally large. This means that the

children born during the past five years will place un-prece-

dented demands upon educational, health, recreational and

social welfare facilities. Of the twenty one million mothers

with children under eighteen years of age in 1949, over four

million worked outside the home. Over one million children

were kept in their broken homes through the labors of their

mothers. The homes of over eight million children changed

between 1946 and 1949. Increasing numbers of infants are

born outside of marriage. The number in 1948 was nearly 50

per cent greater than in 1936, and the rate in 1946 was nearly

60 per cent greater than in 1940.

The broad aim of all public and private agencies pro-

viding case work service to children and young people is to

help them and their parents with problems that implement their

fullest social and emotional development and to promote their

social well-being. Yet, only seven out of every thousand

children in the United States were receiving specialized case

work services on June 20, 1950. This is a small fraction of

the large number of children known to be needing this help.

In Texas not even two out of every thousand children under

eighteen received psychiatric clinical service in 1950. For

those children who must be cared for away from their own

homes, facilities are far froi adequate. No where in the

41,111 " Immm to"Womalml amam,
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country are there enough foster care homes, or specialized

group care facilities to meet the needs. Outside the

metropolitan areas, the need is even more acute.

Through research in many sciences, a great deal has

been learned about human growth and development. Some of

this knowledge is now being used widely to help children

become well adjusted individuals. Some of it is not. Because

of this lag between our knowings and our doings, conditions

exist in our society which make growing up an increasingly

hazardous experience for many children today. This state-

ment can be tragically documented any day in any court which

deals with dependent, neglected, and delinquent youngsters.

It can be verified by the auditors who check on the use made

of the hundreds of millions of dollars we spend each year

on our hospitals for the mentally ill; by the teachers and

social workers who try to help children and families in

trouble; by the experts who gather the facts about divorce,

desertion and poverty and crime.

There is, of course, no way to estimate the far greater

loss we suffer through human erosion in its less conspicuous

forms: the suspicious, frightened, angry people who spend

their days in misery, and make living difficult for the

relatives and friends who must try to adjust to their mental

and emotional disturbances; the people who might have been;

the people born with talents that are never brought to use,

such as talents for scholarship, statesmanship, artistic

expression and citizenship.
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The purpose of the conference shall be to consider
how we can develop in children the mental, emotional,
and spiritual qualities essential to individual happiness
and to responsible citizenship, and what physical,
economic, and social conditions are deemed necessary to
this development. 2

The child in the congregate home is an abnormal child,

and one to whom great people have devoted much time and effort

for his better development and growth. In studying the emo-

tional make-up of the child, we find as stated previously

that there has been some tragedy in his life that brings him

to the home. Either one or both parents have passed away,

the home has been broken up by divorce or extreme poverty,

and in far more cases than we realize, the child and mother

have been deserted, or the parents do not love the child

enough to properly care for him. Consequently, when the

child enters the home, he feels that it is the ultimate in

rejection. He has no place to go, therefore, he must live in

a place he often visualizes as a huge brick building with

barred windows. With this feeling of rejection, and emotional

upset, the child enters a strange home with many other children

and many adults to act as guides in his life. The child under-

goes a period of mourning which lasts until he finds a sub-

stitute for one or the other of his parets. In this time

all emotional development ceases. He needs love, security,

and guidance from someone in whom he can confide to help

2Ibid.

I. Iwf :
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develop his self-confidence, and respect. The child deserves

the opportunity to project his feelings, thoughts, and dreams

in a desirable way.

With these thoughts in mind, the fundamental interest in

any program set up for group living should be a careful con-

sideration of its purpose. When a program is outlined, the

following points should be considered:

1. For whom is the program designed?

2. What is hoped to be accomplished?

3. Why should this be accomplished?

Any program must have a valid purpose in terms of the children

for whom it is designed. 3

There may be and often are other reasons for the program,

but they should always be subordinate to the primary purpose.

A program, regardless of how successfully it may be function-

ing in a specific institution, can seldom be transferred in

total to another institution. The number of children in the

institution will vary as to ability, background, and culture;

the staffs will vary as to size, interest and training, and

there will be differences in plant and local facilities, as

well as availability of funds.

3 Frederick G. Behrends, "What Preparation Should An

Institution Give a Child For Better Living In A Community?",
mimeographed pamphlet taken from Tennessee Public -Welfare

Record, Nashville, Tennessee, June, 194 7.

fl* -- -1 4



CHAPTER II

THE SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL USE OF MUSIC

The author has observed that a prime factor needing

consideration in a childrents home is individual social

development. Thus, in the modern childrents home, anything

that will hasten this social integration is regarded as a

necessary ingredient in the total program of the home. The

function of music in this type of program is to stimulate

and refine forces that help in such integration.

Two processes are involved in the social education of

the child in the congregate home and music is a contribution

to both. The first process is determining the nature and

needs of the child. Since music is a pleasant experience,

it is of great value because it leads the child to express

his feelings and thoughts more freely than usual. A skilled

leader who has a keen interest in his pupils can obtain much

information regarding their inner lives and aspirations,

necessary not only to conduct his work properly, but also

for the other persons responsible for the social and physical

growth and development of the child. The second process,

based on the information thus obtained, is to stabilize and

enrich the Lives of the children so that they may become

emotionally mature and socially acceptable individuals.

7
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Consequently, music belongs in the welfare institution

as a part of remedial treatment and education. Musical

activities in the congregate home differ from those of the

community because they are based upon psychological treat-

ment and education rather than technical musical objectives.

The social-emotional development of the individual is the

primary objective of the music program in the children's

home. Every significant detail of the music program in the

children's home should be evaluated in terms of this service.

The goal is not primarily that the child practice and learn

to perform pleasing music, but that he become an agreeable

human being. The artistic goals of music work must be sub-

ordinated to the educational goals of the home, but these

must always be included in the music work. Music should not

be used in a manner that will foster asocial behavior, and

children should be taught to acquire wholesome recreational

patterns.

One of the greatest problems is to provide for the funda-

mental craving for the love and care given normally by the

parents in the home. Children should be helped to an emo-

tional maturity which will withstand environments more com-

plex than that of the congregate home. Music leads one into

a momentarily happier world that veils the difficult issues

of reality, and its pleasing and soothing effect renews,

strengthens, and stimulates -endeavor. Such an outlet is

desirable because it leaves the child open to the influence

of others.
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From an administrative point of view, it is practical

to distinguish clearly between musical recreation and music

study. In view of the function of music in the congregate

home, and the social emotional educational goals involved,

music study must be considered more than just a privilege

by children and staff. In many homes, music is denied chil-

dren as a disciplinary measure, removing the child's oppor-

tunity for self-expression. To produce the desired results,

music work or study requires as much serious effort, practice

and study as any other work or subject of training. Hence,

it will be preferable to make the recreational use of music

generally the affair of a larger group or of the entire popu-

lation of the home.

The music program should not exclude from group activity

those who are without artistic ability. Most group activities

are undertaken for the social influence, religious feeling,

or the desire to participate in something other than routine

work. If musically insensitive people are excluded, they

are deprived of socialized and harmless pleasures of group

activity.

Along with group singing, music listening is a good

activity for a majority or all of the children. These music

listening periods might be sponsored by a music club, that,

with the help of the director, selects music to be played,

proposes topics for discussion, and arranges for performances.



The amount, kind, and degree of music study for the

children in the congregate home, would depend upon the par-

ticular situation. In large homes with four or five hundred

children, a band, and/or orchestra, together with choirs,

private or class piano and vocal lessons, might well be used;

whereas in smaller homes, one or two of these activities

would, of necessity, fulfill the musical desires or needs

of the children.

Generally speaking, children living in homes should be

considered on three levels of development: (1) the pre-school

and kindergarten age up to the fifth or sixth year; (2) the

grammar school and junior high school period from the sixth

to the thirteenth year, and (3), the age of puberty and ado-

lescence. Flexibility in grouping will allow for variations

in the rate of the children's maturation.1 The aim of all

musical activities is to meet both the group and individual

needs of these various phases by leading underlying instinct-

ive urges and physio-psychological functions in cultural direc-

tions.

In the pre-school and kindergarten age, a period of rapid

physical growth, the child has a great need for pleasing sen-

sorial experiences; for impressions that encourage him and

give him feelings of confidence and security and for activity

that uses his whole body, not only his arms and legs. He

lives in the present; hence what happens to him ani what he

lWillem Van de Wall, Music in Institutions, p. 23.
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can do at the moment have great significance. He is attracted

by relatively soft sounds and by simple, clear rhythms. His

span of attention and concentration is short; his feelings

and ideas are few; his expression is simple in form and brief

in duration. The music that best fits this type child is

short tunes with simple words that have a meaning for the

child, melodies in a small tonal range which he can sing

easily. He loves bodily activity, dances in particular.

These should consist of a few figures and simple movements.

He enjoys participating in a rhythm orchestra at a very

early age.

The child's method of learning is by imitation. In this

lies the opportunity to help him develop a preference for

aesthetic patterns and artistic conduct. It is the task of

the music teacher to aid in developing his noise making into

music, his patternless jumping into graceful dancing, and

his individualistic self-assertion into group action. The

child's predilection for imitation leads him also to dramatic

action. Again, in the impersonation of familiar people and

animals, lies the opportunity for directing his urge for activ-

ity into occupations with an educational value. The music

teacher should not forget that as early as possible he should

begin urging the child to add to singing, playing, and danc-

ing, his own ideas, words, tunes, steps and actions. It is

in the very early challenge of the child's original and inde-

pendent thinking, in his experimenting with the problems of

W -- -... wwwaw"..
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reality and in his creative self-assertion that he may be

given the chance needed to develop naturally into a fearless

and purposeful adult. The program for smaller children should

comprise group singing, group dancing, rhythm orchestra work,

and dramatization of stories and songs with the use of imi-

tated and original material.

The three instruments for the young child's musical

development are the music made by the people around him, the

phonograph, and the radio. Of these, the living musicians,

especially his teachers, are most important. It is necessary

that the music teacher be able to sing with a soft, pleasant

voice, and/or to play artistically the piano or violin or

other instrument. He can supplement his offerings by care-

fully selected phonograph music of a type suitable for small

children and also by special radio programs for children.

Listening periods for children should be planned accord-

ing to their natural inclinations and powers of absorption,

the shorter and more frequent being better than few and pro-

longed periods. Listening without interruption for two or

three minutes may be too long for some and not enough for

others. The length of one small song of a few measures, per-

haps just three or four lines of one stanza will be sufficient.

In order to promote balanced growth, the music director should

so plan his program for this early period that physical, emo-

tional, and intellectual abilities are utilized. This is sel-

dom done in outside musical education, but is of great impor-

tance for the social, emotional education of these children.
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During the pre-adolescent age, the child shows an ab-

sorbing interest in the acquirement of knowledge and skills.

Musically this may lead to more intellectual and prolonged

listening, the desire to sing songs containing moods and

ideas of the world in which he lives, and the practice of

instruments that make music by means of the fingers, not

merely by percussion. This is the time when a clever leader

can make a more intellectual practice of music, dance, and

drama a preferred leisure time activity. It is often erron-

eously held that they dislike to practice instruments and

study theoretical problems. What they rebel against is

apparently purposeless activity, the mechanical manual study

and tedious exercises that exhaust their patience and exas-

perate their curious and active minds. Purely mechanical

practice is a bad and ineffective means of mastering musical

problems and technical difficulties. It disregards the dy-

namic influence of intellectual grasp and emotional satis-

faction, two elements essential to good music making. There

are always children who do not care to study the more formal

instruments, but who like to experiment perhaps with the

harmonica, occarina, or jew's-harp. Of these, the harmonica

should always be selected for teaching, for it offers good

opportunities for group work.

The communication of a child's fantasies should be

encouraged rather than blocked, because in them he discloses

the trend of his wish-lif e. The child is likely to resort to

mmkwgl
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a rejection of reality at any time that his desires are strong

and he does not see a way to satisfy them through reality.

The educational responsibility that grows out of this fact

is that he shall not be forced to an undue formation of fan-

tasy through avoidable repression. Second, he must learn

very early to use his imagination in an emotionally satis-

fying way, not by rejecting reality but by working with and

obtaining from it the values that he needs for the satis-

faction of his wish. The practice of music should be used

with these children for two educational objectives; self-

expression and the use of reality values for the satisfac-

tion of emotional trends. The child should be encouraged to

pro ject his fantasies freely into concrete forms of expression

that he is learning to master. Musical activities can be

used most directly for this purpose. Those that further

the use of creative imagination for the solution of problems

of reality include: the recording in writing of self-

invented tunes and songs; the mastering of simple forms of

composition; the construction of. simple instruments; the

composition of little plays and dances; and the rehearsing

and playing of these creations with other children.

Children between the ages of six and ten can learn to

sing folk and simple art songs with soft, pure and clear

voices; to do note reading and sight singing; to play and

conduct rhythm orchestra music; to begin practicing piano

and small sized instruments in band or orchestra; and to

47A m $00%vamm"A MAKtawasnow "WaWammm



develop through directed listening or courses in apprecia-

tion an intellectual insight into and an enjoyment of music.

The group study of music appreciation work by no means should

be omitted on the supposition that the children are too young.

Since materials and methods can be easily adapted to their

age, this argument is not valid. During these years when

their minds are awakening to self-consciousness, it is of

great importance to build objective associations to teach

them to find therein standards for the evaluation and con-

trol of their emotional responses. If the music program

for these age levels contains both creative activities and

objective study and appreciation, two seemingly divergent

needs are met; self-assertion and self-expression on the

one hand, objective and social integration on the other. 2

For many, adolescence is a time of both physical and

mental turmoil. Study of the needs of these children and

sympathetic guidance will relieve situations that might result

in friction. Sports and active games are good relief for

physical tensions and emotional urges are most readily

satisfied by arts, especially music. The music director

must realize that music must be therapeutic as well as educa-

tional. The musical and dramatic material that the director

selects for these boys and girls and the procedure in classes

and at rehearsals must provide before all else for the

2 Ibid, p. 221.

a
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release of the physio-psychological energies that are undirected

and without conscious goal. The music program must be particu-

larly rich and varied. In the physical activity of singing,

instrumental playing, dancing and dramatic impersonation, the

young person can give vent to his desire for self-assertion

and social recognition. For adolescent boys there is the

band or orchestra, and for the girls, also band and orchestra,

but more significant is the vocal chorus and the dance. Dra-

matics, marching and drills with rhythmic music often take

the place of the dance with boys of this age. In homes with

mixed populations, the music director can have both sexes

join in activities and thereby develop naturalness and grace

of social intercourse during an awkward age. In order to

meet the psychological needs and the social discipline of

the institution, the director must never dismiss his singers,

players, dancers, or audience immediately after a climax of

physical activity and emotional excitement. Activities that

aim at the understanding and enjoyment of music as a subject

of study and contemplation should be a part of all institu-

tional music programs. Two forms of such occupation with

music are adequate. The first is directed listening, the

second is the supervised study of aesthetic, historical,

and literary subjects connected with music making. This is

music appreciation. Technical, historical, and biographical

facts should be discussed; the means that the composers

used to produce desired effects; the reasons why these
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impress the hearer in the expected manner; the truthfulness

of statements made by the composer, reproducing artist and

the public. Meetings should also be introduced, and sponsored

by a music club, the members selecting the programs, deciding

on speakers, proposing topics, and arranging for the perfor-

manc e. 3

There should always be room in the institutional music

program for the practice of instruments that are not among

those generally and artistically acceptable elsewhere. The

first and most primitive form of instrumental playing

recommended for the music program of a welfare instituion

is the rhythm bank or orchestra. Other similar instruments

and activities harmonicas, plectrum instruments such as

guitars, mandolins, ukeleles, and banjos.4 All of these may

be used as solo instruments or in ensemble groups. The

director or teacher should be constantly influencing and

leading the children into higher forms of musical perfor-

mance and study. The music program should include any of

the smaller instrumental and choral ensembles that workers

and students see fit to organize. These may comprise any

assortment of instruments that the love of music making

and circumstances may bring together.

In childrents homes musically gifted boys and girls

should be taught to play the best types of chamber music as

3 Tbid, pp. 225-229 1 bid., p. 230.
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a part of their cultural development. Concerted efforts

however crude stimulate further exertion. One player learns

to listen to the other and to cooperate in producing musical

effects that neither can achieve alone. Ensemble playing

teaches the musical and social coordination of efforts and

goals.5

The band is frequently the most important musical

organization of an institution. Its size and standard of

performance will depend upon the institution's number and

type of children, its finances and leadership, and the

extent of its music program. Besides the musical signi-

ficance, the band of an institution has great social

importance. It plays a conspicuous part in patriot ic and

religious ceremonies, including church services and parades.

It also f figures largely in dances, social parties, lawn

fetes, sports events, and theatrical performances. Member-

ship s ignifLes to many children that he belongs to the most

beloved dignified and honored organizat ion of the population;

also, that he is attractively uniformed and seen and heard

at all official and joyous occasions. It furthermore entails

traveling, marching in the open air, and above all, trips to

contests and fairs outside of the home. Among band members

are emotional extroverts in constant need of stirring activity.

Lurthermore, curiously enough, a number of introverts are

attracted to musical group life, finding there opportunity to

5 trirnciples of Child Care in Institutions," bulletin

prepared by Ohio Committee on Children's Institutions, p. 123.
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work off emotional tensions that cannot be relieved when

they keep to themselves. The stabilization of an individual

and a group leads to the stabilization of the larger body

of children to which they belong. Thus it comes about that

the musical sublimation and utilization of emotional energies

through band playing prevent conduct disorders and disturb-

ances of discipline and that administrators learn to value it

as an essential means of institutional order.

String instruments may be taught by group practice.

These methods do not exclude individual practice by any

means; rather they stress the fact that without it no progress

can be made. However they undertake to strengthen individual

efforts with group practice. The or chestra may well serve

the same purpose as the band, possibly even better, for it

is a fuller more cultural organization and can lead to heights

of beauty not so easily obtained by the band.

Jazz music should be considered a constructive musical

activity for institutions. The essential need is that the

music worker be a good leader that the band be not left

without technical guidance. Wherever jazz causes physical

invigoration and feeling of emotional wellbeing and satisfac-

tion such as other music does not, and a good leader can be

provided, there it has a legitimate place. Since jazz is the

favorite type today of dance and party music, the jazz band

is socially desirable. To play, sing, dance and listen to

jazz band is socially desirable. To play, sing, daice and

listen to jazz often means to the child that he is keeping
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up with the times, a sufficient reason for giving it a

reasonable place on the institutional music program. 6

While social-educative needs should never be sacrificed

to the attainment of musical or artistic goals, each child

should learn to make the best possible music of which he is

capable. In order to be admitted and retained as a member

of a group he must meet certain social obligations and

standards of conduct. ie must.have a friendly personal

attitude toward the group and cooperate in the attainment

of its musical goals.

Formal chorus practice in regular meetings about twice

a week is recommended. The aim should be first to produce

as good a tone as possible, then to learn to sing parts

and to follow leadership in musical interpretation. The

psychological and social purpose is to lead the singers to

coordinated emotional and intellectual action, expressive

of his conscious will and concentrated attention and effort.

There is a sound psychological reason why vocal activities

should aim toward group attainent rather than toward

individual- technique. Since singing is the most subjective

of all forms of music, a much greater degree of egocentricity

can therein be detected, even in that of the advanced artist.

6
Willem Van de Wall, Music in Institutions, p. 231.
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It is the music director's task to try to develop a more

objective interest, by stimulating occupation with the

subject matter and by making singing chiefly a group activity.

Group or community singing constitutes one of the few

activities that give individuals of the most varying physical,

mental and social levels opportunity to experience a feel-

ing of common enjoyment and to attain in simple ways artis-

tic results. Children should be led musically as far as

their endowment, inclination, treatment and education make

practicable. This implies on the other hand that none

should be burned with technicalities for which he will have

no reasonable use or which will destroy his natural interest

in music. Since spontaneous singing in small groups is for

institutional children an expression of musical and social

trends, it should be officially recognized and encouraged.

Time should be set apart when such singing can be freely

practiced as a recreation. In addition community gatherings,

stunt nights and vaudeville performances should provide oppor-

tunities when the achievements of these groups may be made a

contribution to the program. These gatherings should include

popular hits and standard songs and an occasional instrumental

number, stunt, tricks, stories and jokes.

Musical activities in the home should also include

rhythmics, dancing, and theatricals because they involve the

whole body in motion as the instrument of expression.
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In physical educati on work and in ceremonies and

miscellaneous social activities music is used as a contri-

butory incidental factor. In rhythmics and dancing the

highest form is the artistic exercise and dance for aesthe-

tic and musical reasons. This makes the study of music an

experience and practice of the entire physique, coordinated

with the intellect.

Repeatedly through the one sided conception of music-

making as a pleasure and a privilege persons who are in

need of it to stabilize their emotions are deprived of it

as a disciplinary measure, the effect of which is to block

normal expression. In institutions where a constructive use

is made of it a child's participation is discussed in staff

conference as a possible psycho-therapeutic or preventive

measure. His assignment to music practice is not conceived

of and ordered as a recreational privilege, but as prescribed

work or school assignment.

It has been observed by some of the greatest social

workers of today that music is a great emotional outlet, for

when a child is angry or unhappy, he does not sit in a

corner and recite multiplication tables, but he does find

release in singing or playing a musical instrument.



CHAPTER III

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The writer was fortunate to have secured recent employ-

ment in one of the larger Texas congregate homes and has

gained several years i experience with the problems peculiar

to such a situation. Observation of the inadequacy of the

music department led to investigation of other homes. After

numerous conferences with leading social workers of the

state, a questionnaire was developed, and a survey made of

a representative group of homes in Texas. In the majority

of cases, the homes were visited for first hand information.

The data sheet was divided into two sections, one to be ans-

wered by the superint endent, and one by the music teacher.

Each home was given a number. The letters A, B and C were

used to differentiate between religious, state, and private,

service club, and community supported institutions respect-

ively. A tabulation of the results is presented on the fol-

lowing pages.

23
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DATA SHEET

Superintendent__7Home 
Nuber

upinedn A 2A 3A A 6A 7A A 9A
I. Total Number of

Children Enrolled
in the Home. 60 20 21 120 0 104- 16 25

A. Number ofTBoysT T 3T 5, 444230-2
B.Number of Girls 33 W5 T I7 9 2
C. Number in Pre-

School age
rou0p 20 6 40 1

Approximate
Ages From 3 2 6 1'4 2 5

To 6U6
D. I3umber in

Elementary
School ____ 65-43 56 12 200 40
Approximate
Ages From 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

To 1T 1212I
E. Number in

Junior High 6 3 7 21 100 8

Approximate
Age From 13 12 12 12 12 12 1

To 7

eiih School 2 0 6 11 1 0

Approximate
Ages From 15 1__l1 171 15

To__7U
II. Age Limit

A. Age Limit of
Children
Accepted into
the Home From 3 2 2 None 6 2

To ~~~~IT 2
B. Age Limit

of Children
Staying in
the Home * From

To
FH*

0
None

14
Sode one

IIT. Genera Background
A. Percent with

Deceased Parents 100 20 10 2 20
B. Percentfrom

Broken Homes 33 80 90 5o 00 60 l

COrphans 66 10 60
2. Dependent

anda

Elected 100 10

'iFH-Foster Homes HS-High School

IL g.-n i - I a - R 0 , 0 -

aowq"kml

HS*
'..

G-Graduation



DATA SHEET- -- Continued

0 137 _2A 0 A }_7 81 8 219B 207 5.QU2 2 2

152 15 2 6 1 16 5 0 0

323 ~21 3 31

90 69 50 50 46 6 141 125 10 22 14 25 1

13 6 6 6 6 6 6966 6 7 8 8 9
5 312 -1411 13 13 2 141411 13144

2 17 20 32 2 76 75 19 7 11 12

12 11 13 12 12 13 13 10 13 12 13 11
---- 15 T15 1 T 1T~6~ 1 ~15 ~15 l T

10 1 12 10 1_17 138 117 2 2 6-3 8

15 19 -4- - 1. 15 15 .16_b - _lblb 1- 424 10 ,1 1

11 2 _ _ 7 6 8-
- _ _1 T51 1 12 1 0 -lTU 1

12
16S* N*N N G G 19 2 G 21

30 25 20 25J - 25 20 J 5 25

1003 70 80 60 30 25 5 o 65 90 100

5 5 30 50 70 50 10

3 p25oti0one
SS-Self Supporting N-None
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DATA SHEET- -- Continued

Superintendent Home Number
25C 1260 27C 2 C 29C 30CI31C 32C 33C

I. Total number of
children enrolled
in the home. 18 ,17 42462 159 19 12 38
A. Number of boys 9 212_ II
B. Number of s 9 7 7

. Number in pre-

school age group 6 44151 3 29 8
A poximate From 3_3

D. Number in primary
age group 12 6 32_ 33 86 16 65 16

Approximate From 0 6 6 6-6 '2121
Ages To212 2131
E. Number rin

Junior High 2 12 5 11 1 7 7
Approximate From 15 12 3 13 11 12 13

... Age s To 16 16 1 51 51
F. Number in

High School 1 6 12 9 37 18 J
Approximate From-1 15 16_14 14
Ages To 13 b T8 2O51T820

II. Age Limit
A. Age limit of

children
accepted into
the home . From3213 N 3 6 2

To 1l0__2 01 W 2 N. 10
B. Age limit

of children
staying in From
the home . To 16 N 20 -2 20 T2 N

III. General Background
A. Percent with

deceased family 17 10 10 51 10 05
B."Percent From

broken homes 8 90 100 140 163_90_0_85
C. Other I. 

-Ha

Orphans 100 50 7$ - 10
2. Dependent

and
Neglected

illdiSvWP, - - -«i.. _.,......a -
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DATA SHEET---Continued

Superintendent Home Numbers
1A'2A3

Iv. Epl~ain briefy uhe
home life 'its ionEri,
i.e., number ofi
children living
together, schools

attended, etc.

Dormitory
plan,
families
live to-
gether
attend
public sch.

Dormitory
plan

Dormitory
plan. 2 to

in a room.
Attend
public
schools

V. Characteristic Fee Short Lying,
Problems rejected interest evasiveness,

A.What are the chief by their span failing to
characteristic parents shed past
behavior problems home life.
with the children?

.How do you feel Does not elp -
that music can seem to relieve
help solve these help tension
problems? behavior

C.State instances
in the past Calms None
when music General Children
has helped SpecTc Helped None
solve these emotionally
problems. upset child

express him
self.

*D.How Tdo youfeel

that your music
program might be
improved to solve
these problems
most effectively.-

VI.Needs of Children
(General)

A. What are the chief Love
needs of these Security Affection
children?B" How do you feel

that music can Activity
help fulfill for
these needs? leisure time

VII .Beneficiality ofthe
Music Program. How Helps indyou feel that contact wit1,
your music program other
is beneficial to people
the children?

saisimmasas
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DATA SH~EET---Continued

Home Number
A 5A OA 7A

15 to 20 Age Age groups Dormitory Cottage
in groups 20 placed plan,place plan,
cottages, school together, families families
Attend on campus Attend together, together,
public dormitory public Attend Attend
schools stem schools pub.s ch . ub.sch.
Aggressive
behavior,
Failure to
adjust,short
span of
attention

Unwanted
feeling
causes
irritable
over-sen-
sitive

Do not
obey
autnori ty

Intrusive
relatives,
No incentive
by example.

Affords Helps Do not Pleasant
success. them know experience,
Tool for forget good emo-
social insecurity tional out-
ajustment let.
Important No music Tours and
influence program radio pro-
at camp. grams in-

spirational
Helped child
make social
ad jus tment

more of it FmoreandF more expansion
good leader-better opportunity improved
ship. Good equipment to practice quality
singing
teacher.

Security More feeling of Praise Emotional-and outside security feeling stability
emotional leaders of understand-
gratifica- handcraft success ing.
tion. work
Tool for G ires them N o mus o stirs

social confidence program imagination
adjustment poise, self- Dreams and

assurance. desires
pr0jected

success
emotional
outlet
opportunity
to perform

Gives
enjoyment
helps in
social
adjustment

Develops
confidence,
talent, and
affords
valuable
training.

.aa------------.-

Social
adjustment
Teaches love
and apprecia-
tion of
music.

I 
I_.!____.__._ _ _.. _.. _ . _ 1

1
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DATA SHEET---Continued

Superintendent Home Numbers
9A 1A 1lA

IV. 3xplainTFely the Wattend 10 or 12 Cotae
Home life situatIoi, schools live togeth- plan, 1).4
i.e., number of off cam- er, attend in a
children living pus. school on cottage,
tog ether, schools campus. public
attended, etc. schools

V. Characteristic Lying., Weor T verage
robems indiff er children

A.What are the chief to health
characteristic standards.
behavior problems
with the children?

B.How do you-feel Question- Occupa- Desirable
that music can able tion for outlet
help solve these spare for excess
problems? time energy

C.State instances Occupation
in the past develops cre-
when music General ative ability
has helped Specific Child A, low
solve these mentality be
problems. came good

drummer

D. Howdo you ee1. e hone. Have children
that your music No music longer, give
program might be program music a bet-
improved to solve as yet. ter chance.
these problems
most effectively?

VI. Needs o Children
(GeneralF Physical

A.What are the chief oral, Love
needs of these social Affection
children? health.

B.How Id-youTfeel Givesthem
that music can a creative
help fulfill thing of
these needs? beauty.

V .Bne iTaiy o theChoral wor Keeps them pprecia-
MusiTProgram. How in school occupied tion of
do you feel that gives out- and happy. good music,

your music program side in- feeling of
is beneficial to terest and success at

the children? contacts. _something.
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DATA SHEET---Continued

Home Number

12A 13A TF: AlA
Families Dormitory Dormitory 22 in dormi- I0nfa
live and age and age tory, age cottage,
together group group plan,group plan, familiesto-
attend plan. attend school gether, at-
public public school on tend public
schools schools on campus campus schools
Lazy None Dis trust Children Parents

timidity are loyal and rela-
insincer- to home tives in-
ity, fail- and each tervene,
ure to other upset
ad 'us t children

Does not Develops Wonderful opportunity
believe coopera- incentive for
it tive occupies lei-recognition
helps spirit sure hours.
Children Helps new Social

all like children factor
music gain confi-

dence
5 new c hil -ChiTd-A ChWTl
ren cried trouble- displays
until give some and temper on
music nervous piano.

Recrea ion More time Develop More spec- Feel music
teacher with rhythm ialized teacher do-
who knows music band, boy's ork, cover ing best
music choir and ore possible

more group children job.
singing

Personal Affection ConfBience Love Securiy
interest and indi- bright Affection love
and love, vidual future,loe under-
feeling of attention from standing
belonging parents

Offers Gives Develops
pleasant children confidence
experience a lift and com-

patabili ty

Rca1Tion, Offers Brings Helps them Brings them
enjoyment success children be more together in
satisfaction happiness normal atmosphere

that tends
to good
_ellowshi
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DATA SHEET---Continued

Superintendent Home Number
17A 1 _B_19B

IV. Explain briefly the Dormitory Dorm and School
home life situaTTin, plan, age group on
i.e., number of' attend plan, at- campus
children living public tend schools
together, schools schools on campus
attended, "etc.

V. aracteristis Parents Insecurity Dode
Problems and rela- No ambition responsi-

A.What are the chief tives in- or apprecia- bility, no
characteristic tervene, tion, ex- desire to
behavior problems upset treme loyalt learn gang
with the children? children to one another spirit

B. How do you feel pporTun - Ter su c-Keeps
that music can ity for cess which them
help solve these self- gives se- occupied.
problems? expression purity.

C..State insanc es Satisaci on

in the past Gives hap-
when music General piness._
has helped Spcific Uhild A >elped child
solve these Developed A overcome
problems. good moral timidity.

through
music. _______

D.How do you feel
that your music
program might be
improved to solve
these problems
most effectively?

VI.Needs or Children
(General)

A.What are the chief
needs of these
children?

Music
program
is
adequate,

-- 'p
Love,
feeling
of
belonging

Devote more
time to it.
offer to more
problem child
ren adequate
facilities.
S ecuri ty,
love, vo-
cational
training
guidance

'core equip-
uent. Music
appr ec ia-

-tion.

?arental
Love, Psy-
3hiatrist
bo work with
children

B.Howdo you eel Occupa- Success rings
that music can tion for compen- child and
help fulfill leisure sates for teacher
these needs? time lost love together

VII.Bene zic ialiy the Takes mind Public ap-

lusic Program. How off them- pearance
o you reel that your selves and entertaining
music program is their un- recreation
beneficial to the pleasant
children? experience_

i- 
I-- - -- * M N A

-----

.. .- a.:.: ,_. t. . r -. 7:.,x;, . 1..v it6. w....a.'=:r. .us.. a:< . .a.7= 
.. _....
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DATA SHEET-- -Continued

Home Number
20T21C 22C 23C 21C

Live to- six to a Attend
gether. room. At- public
ttend tend pub- schools.

public lic
schools schools

KeTepingEmotional Failure Shirking Tye.c al

them distur- to get responsibil- teen-age
busy bances be- along ity, feel- behavior

cause of with one ing of
parental another insecurity
behavior

fordAs mental Children Calms the
entertain- therapy have music children
ment, know- relaxing at school
ledge effect only
En ,oyhaving ms res t- iTng-ong Have never
civic organ- less used to had a music
izations children calm program

children

Provide Chitdplay- Piano led
music ed guitar child to

well. Fail- creative
ed to use art.
as social
agent.

Regular
periods.
Adapt music
to situation
at hand.

Can be used
with a few
boys who are
interested
in music.

organize
orchestra.
?iano
lessons

Music that
would arouse
enthusiasm tic
efforts in
work to be
done.

d examplesEmo ions. Opportunity Security Needs of
in adults stability for self- ffection growing

expression sense of young
and pro ject. being people
ion of self wanted

Helps spend
leisure time

Introduce
positive
program de-
signed for
child.

For child
wanting
music, it
will help.

lives emo-
bional sta-
ility. Ap-

preciation
Lor music.

Music that
would stir
9/10 of the
brain cells
unstirred.

N MUS'I Givsy Gives Child 1No music NTbasis
program, or and oppor- chance to program for judge-
plans for tunity for perform and ment.
any at self-ex- do as result
present. pression of own e@h#t
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DATA SHEET---Continued

Superintendent Home lumber
2C__ 2 27C

IV.Explain briefly the Dorm plan Dorm plan, Dorm and
home life situati on, attend attend family
i.e., number of public public plan,
children living schools schools public
together, schools schools
attended, etc.

V. Characteristic Are ds- Mischiev- Do no
Problems turbed, ousness have any

A.Wa re the chief pout when
characteristic not get-
behavior problems ting their
with the children? way

B.Ho you T el Group s ing-Gives
that music can ing and them
help solve these folk danc- something
problems? ing would to do.

give hap-
piness

C.St ate instances No

in the past program
when music General
has helped Spec. Helped2
solve these year old
problems. develop

leadership

D.How do you feel Piano
that your music lessons
program might be desired
improved to solve
these problems
most effectively?

VI.Needsf Chi dren Their own Variety A ention
(Generaparents of activ- respect-

A.What are the chief to make ities and able
needs of these home for workshop parents
children? them

B.How do you feel Do noT Leisure Do noT
that music can feel that time feel that
help fulfill music will activity music is
these needs? help. especially

helpful.

VII. Bene icaity c THave no Have no
the Music Program, program music
How doyou feel program.
that your uusic
program is benefi-
cial to the child-
ren?

0' '. '.., - "', KW,'WAN,- - - -, - , .
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Home Number
C 29 Cc30 2

3 to 4 in a Dorm an ] dorman Dormory
room, age age group age group plan, at-
groups, plan, at- plan, tend pub-
attend pub- tend pub- schools on lie school
lic school lic school campus

Uncoopera- Rejecte Restless, Very much No prom -
tive, un- feeling and desire to the same nent prob-
tidy, care- lack of se- go places as pri- lems, in-
less, bad curity all the vate home security
temper cause all time or public

problems. school
Heps as Keeps Provides Someies
recreation, the activity, helps de-
training, child group velop
accomplish- occupied project self-
ment respect.
Choral Pride in
club school
helps and
children self

Dissatis- CHITld, Rejected
fLied introvert, child got
child giv- aided in self-con-
en music social de- fidence
now top velopment
student

Someone to More-ti me TeacOers Organiza- o rea
teach few and more to devote tion of a music
talented music full time junior glee plan
piano to the club
lessons children

Need trained Love, aec- Security Chonce to Love,
leaders tion, sense love gain status feeling

of achieve- affection for self, of
ment interest security

from others
Ra ses mo- Helps make Public per- Apprec ia-
rale, de- them happy formance tion of
velops co- helps make builds ego any art
operative social ad- individuals helps
spirit, justments ecognized children

ChTiren Opportunity Opportuni cultural,
sing, work for perform- for public social,
better while ance, trips, perform- sychologi-
listening recreation ance cal value,
to radio teacher group

cooperation
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Superintendent Home Number
330 _3.C

TV. Explain briefly-th e Cottage plan, A live in two
home if e siTuahtio, 16 in each, dorms on campus
i.e., number of public schools,
children living church of their
together, schools faith
attended, etc.

V. Characteristic Drunken or Ingratitude
Problems demented

A. What are the chief parents or
characteristic relatives
behavior problems
with the children?

B. How do you feel Love music Timit-edexper -
that music can and attention ence as yet
help solve these gained by
problems? performing

C. State ins tancesCalms children Homesmall and
in the past when excited young, program
when music General or upset too limited
has helped SpTeciFic Music made o know its
solved these cultured girl influence
problems. of immoral

child

7Howdoyou, Veel MoreTpianoReceTiy-iovec
that your music so more into home. C an-
program might be children can not say as yet.
improved to solve take lessons
these problems
most effectively?

VIT. eed~s f Cidren Love,pretty - p rZTua -TeV
Generaclothes, and need, every need

A. What are the chief privileges of of a dependent
needs of these normal children child
children?

B. How o you feel Unable to say.
that music can help
fulfill these needs?

VII T enefi ciality oFThe Teaches them No music
busic Program. to love and program.
How do you feel appreciate
that your music good music and
program is bene- the finer things
ficial to the of life
children?
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Superintendent Home Number

1A 2A 3A

VIII.Objectives of the Furnish
Mus ic Program. church mu-

A.What are your pres- sic, enrich
ent objectives? _lives

B.Is your music pro- No, ope
gram fulfilling to have
these objectives? better
How? program

IX. Music Therapy No No
A.Have you ever used

music therapy to
help in the re-
covery of some
phys ically handi -
capped or emo-
tionally malad-
justed child?
State specific
instances.

.State your opin ions Do not
as to the useful- know.
ness of music
therapy.

X Student CouresL-Super n-Superin-
__g. tendent tendent

A.Do you have a per- and counsels
sonal guidance house
counselor or other mothers
counseling means?

B.Does recommend No
the use of music
in helping child-
ren overcome
problems?

C..hat type of music Have
does he feel is none
most beneficial in
s solving problems ?

XI. Whatqua l'cations Have
are required of none
your music teacher?
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DATA SHEI---Continued

Home Number
A 5A 6 A-

Furnish Help burn Develop Proper soc ~
activity character interest ial adjust-
good and talent ments, music
interest teach ap- appreciation

preciation

No, limited Yes,u No No
funds, in- could be
competent improved
leaders
Yes, To No No No No
a degree

BlveBelieve it Might be
i t is would be useful in
useful useful extremely

nervous
children

20 case Any per- Social Matron counse-
workers who son close worker lors plus
counsel to child other staff
For many Yes Yes. Has Yes Yes
children, never
particular- had it.
ly small
communities
Groupsing- Dep ends TCowFboy Recretoa
ing on the and music

individual popular singing
Voluntary uscLove, pa- None Music degree
board mem- degree tience understand-
bers give with child- ing of the
children ren, spec- home
private ialist in
music the field
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Superintendent Home Number
9A 10A 1A

VIII.Objectives of the Instrumental Give hap- Better scho
Music Program. instruction piness, music, play

A.Whatareyour pres-for those culture in band or
ent objectives? interested recrea- orchestra

tion
creative

B. Is your music No Yes, mak- Yes,by op-
program ful- ing the portunity to
filling these children take lessons
objectives? content
How?

IX Music Therapy No Yes, Have only
A.Have you ever used Child A normal

music therapy to under children
help in the re- V C.
cover of some
physically handi-
capped or emo-
tionally malad-
justed child?
State specific
instances.

B. Mate your onions Question- Very Good or
as to the useful- able value, useful children tIs
ness of music as possi- minds
therapy. ilities

X. Student Counsel- personal Shool Superin-
ing. guidance principal, tendent

A.-Do~you have a per- by pre- teachers, and
sonal guidance pared house- house- matron
counselor or other others? parents
counseling means?

B.Does he recommend es YesYes
the use of mus ic
in helping child-
ren overcome
problems?

C.What type of music Orchestra
does he feel is band
most beneficial in singing
solving problems?

XI What qualifications Preparation Moral All music
are required of character character teachers are
your music teachers? knowledge voluntary,

of psy- are very good
chology
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Home Number

Well Use As c cappella Rais emora Make more
rounded as a study, choir, boys children, well-rounded
life, rec- use in choir and develop tal children
reation many ways girls' choi ent, appre-

c nation

Yes, as Yes, as No. Have es Y
much as much as no boys
possible possible choir.
with pres- with lim- Others
ent facili- ited facili weak.
ties ties
No. No. Have ad No. No.

no need.

Use uinnNot armiT- Do not Po bly
some cases know enough ar with it. know in some

about It cases
House- Superi.- lotheremSu-~ ~~H-
mother, tendent, perior and Superior mother
superin- house- one Sister usually and
tendent mothers manager
yes ne~Tos-~~~Yany nsdes~N

mother does especially necessarily
teache melancholy
piano

Varies Sing ingn C h o l_ Sng;.ng.' ~~

with group folk-
child singing songs
On ho Do nofKnowedg ~~ one~
could have fAll of music
teach time tea- theory,
piano cher, instruments
voice character and voice
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Superintendent Home Number
17A 18B 19B

VIlI. T6-c rt e .e nd neti-APpr i I: n
Music Program. r en busy ment. Build and

A.W T are your life inter- knowledge of
present objectives? est good music

B.Is your mus ic Yes Yes . No
program ful- Prepara-
filling these tion for
objectives? public
How? appearance

Ix MudieTherapy o No
A.Have you ever used
music therapy to
help in t1e re-
covery of some
physically handi-
capped or emo-
tionally malad-
justed child?
State specific
instances.

BSateyour opinions Yes No
as to the useful-
ness of music
therapy.

X. Student Counsel- House- Educ a-Yes,
ing. other tional in

A.1Do you have a per- director school
sonal guidance
counselor or other
counseling means?

B.Does he recommend es Yes,

the use of music child is
in helping child- adapted
ren overcome to music
problems?

C.'hat type o musi Group Group
does he feel is singing music
most beneficial in
s olving problems ?

XI. What qualica- o Bache- State
tions are re- teacher for qualifi-
quired of your degree cations
music teacher?



DATA SHEET ---Continued

Home Number
200 210 220 230 _2

No music No prmess- Provde Apprecia- Teat appre-
program ional ob- child les- tion for ciation and

jective ex- Ions as music, in- love of good
cept thera- long as ner satis- wholesome
peutic interest faction, music
effect lasts cooperation

self -expres-
sion

1artisTy Yes No inadequa e y
by releas- too much de-
ing nervous basing music,
tension radio, etc.

No Not as a Do not No Yes
specific have
prescrip- children
tion of this

type

Believe T Good. Think it Belave
would be We do not would in it
useful for use it certainly
nervous enough be good
children
No Pr6T6 JiTTCen S uper r i- eaconess

ional staff counseled tendent Superintendent
counsels upon re- and wife

quest

None ccas ion- d1oYes Yes
ally

SoftPrivate GrupPTT zc
classical then group music performance
music except for

timidity

None Have no Reglar Qualified Qua y
teacher music teacher, stimulate

teacher understand- and inspire
for ing
ins tru-

-' ~-_.- - -. ments

_
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DATA SHEET---Continued

Superintendent Home Number
2C C0 7

VIII.Objectives of t
Music Program.

A.ha are your pres-
ent objectives?

B. Is your mus ic
program ful-
filling these
objectives?

How?

IX. MusicThapy o No No
A.Have you ever used

music therapy to
help in the re-
covery of some
physically handi-
capped or emo-
tionally malad-
justed child?
State specific
ins tances.

B.State your opinion Yes Do no
as to the useful- know Not
ness of music necessary
therapy.

X7Student Cosel- Superin- Chairman Superin-
in tendent, of counsel- tendent

A.Do you have a per- case ing board
sonal guidance worker directors
counselor or other
counseling means?

B.Doshe recommend
the use of music
in helping child-
ren overcome
problems?

C.What type of musk Recrea-
does he feel is tional
most beneficial in music
solving problems?

XI. What qualifica- Young,
tions are requir- vivacious
ed of your music
teacher?
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Home Number
280 290 300 310 320

Improve Musicap Prepara- Individ- :feptHi ,1
taste preciation tion for ual devel- needs or va-

leisure life opment, ap- cancies in
time preciation the lives of

of music the children
s tudent
activity

Yes Yes Yes Yes Group sing-
ing is good
for them

or ed No T0 NO No
nicely dur-
ing emo-
tional
crisis,
teacher
played
piano,
group
sing ing
Va u- ght i h I Eonotes-
able be certain know

useful children
House-i- Superin- Yes, i House-
mother tendent tendent school mother

case worker and dorm-
house- itory
mother

Yes Yes Every Perhaps Yes
child par- yes
ticipates
in music

Any perform- Piano- Perform- Group
available ing girls ing singing

SchoolUnder- Has no Understand-
teachers standing authority ing child-
only trained of over this ren, music
help children degree,

group lead-
ership,
cultur e
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Superintendent Home Number
33C ______ 3}4C

VIII.bjectivesoofThe If a chid has rJ-TngtejndW
. I aa HphPro gram. talent, music vidual child, no

A."hat are your pres orTherwise, particular object-
ent objectives? .never fail to ive at present

cultivate
B. Is your mus ic YestLi td

program ful-
filling these
objectives?
How?

Ix. MuscTerapy Yes No
A.Have you ever used

music therapy to
help in the re-
covery of some
physically handi-
capped or emo-
tionally malad-
justed child?
State specific
instances.

B.Stateyour opriiintwould us
as to the useful- be an opinion
ness of music
therapy.

X. Student Counsel- Children areF No special
L. guided and counselor

A.Do you have a per- guarded by pre-
sonal guidance cept and ex-
counselor or other ample. Our staff
counseling means? is selected by

very high stand-
ards.

B.Does he recommend Yes
the use of music
in helping child-
ren overcome
problems?

C.'hat type of aRT LVTChdrenshould
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XI. What quaifrica- Have always had
tions are requir- the best. Con-
ed of your music cerned about un-
teacher? derstanding the

child.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

A comparison of the needs of the child in the congre-

gate home with the results of this study as recorded in

Chapter III reveals the great lag between that which should

be done and that which is being done for the children in

these homes.

The total enrollment in the homes ranged from lb to over

1400. In the majority of homes, 75 per cent of the children

came from broken homes, 25 per cent from orphaned, dependent

and neglected, and other backgrounds. The age limit of

acceptance as well as on leaving the home varies with the

institution and child. Reports on characteristic behavior

problems were indefinite, being individual and characteristic

of the particular child and home.

About 65 per cent of the people believe that music is

an aid in the solution of behavior problems and is beneficial

to the child. The reasons were leisure time activity as an

opportunity for self-expression and individual recognition

and pleasurable experience. About 55 per cent of the super-

intendents gave specific instances when music helped solve

problems for the group or individual. Approximately 50 per

cent believed their music program might be improved by de-

66
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voting more time to musical activities such as the inclusion

of band, choirs, and private lessons, as well as group music.

Over 75 per cent of the superintendents feel that the

chief needs of the child are the development of a feeling of

security, an opportunity for individual attention and recog-

nition, and love. Only about 40 per cent believed that

music could help fulfill these needs of security and love.

About 35 per cent of the homes had as their objective for

music in the home, the social development of the children.

The other 65 per cent either had no objective or had a secon-

dary motive such as the production of music for programs.

About 40 per cent believed that their music program was ful-

filling the objectives set up for it. About 30 per cent

did not believe the music program was adequately fulfilling

the objectives. Only about 12 per cent had used music in

a therapeutic sense, but 50 per cent believed it would be

us eful.

At least 95 per cent had some arrangement made for gen-

eral counseling with the children, either through the matron,

superintendent, social workers or special counselors. About

66 per cent believed in the use of music in helping make

proper social adjustments. The general belief is that group

singing of popular as well as religious and classical music

was most beneficial.

In about 75 per cent of the homes there is no music teacher.

The desired qualifications listed by the superintendents

8- -Wmw 
-
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ranged from none to a degree in music plus high moral stan-

dards and an understanding of the children and home situa-

tion.

In the 12 per cent of the homes with music teachers,

the teachers were in agreement with the superintendents on

characteristic problems of the children. The music teachers

in general were more critical of the music program and had

greater understanding of the therapeutic value of music in

such a home,. They were aware of the defects of the program

and, in most cases, the means for their improvement.

In about 50 per cent of the homes the children partici-

pated in some outside musical groups. In the majority of

instances, however, only a small percentage of children par-

ticipated. Nineteen homes had one or more musical groups

active on the "campus." The musical instruments varied from

practically none to enough for a good band or orchestra. In

every home, the children had participated in some activity,

either group singing, recitals, concerts or some other phase

of music at some time within the past three to five years.

There are some unfortunate instances where the people respon-

sible for the development of these children are not even aware

that there is a need for music in addition to other activities

that might be used to help the children attain emotional sta-

bility. In many instances where these people were aware of
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the problems at hand they failed to make use of community

resources in accepting help from those interested thus in

providing activities of service to the children. With the

help of the community it is possible, even though limited in

funds, to plan a well rounded program for the children; one

that is organized for the sole purpose of fulfilling the

needs of the children and helping them to become better ad-

justed. Of the many homes investigated, only one had a well

defined music program which is included as an aid to the

reader in developing a similar program.

I. Aims of music in our nursery curriculum

A. To furnish enjoyable experiences for the children

B. To develop in them love and appreciation for good

music

C. To form a foundation for further music education

D. To develop specific skills:

1. As pleasant a singing voice as possible with

the child's native endowment

2. To foster a sense of rhythm

3. To encourage ability to play the simple instru-

ments of the rhythm band

4. To provide opportunity for motor control through

rhythmic activity
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II. Types of musical experiences provided

A. Singing

1. Songs and a few simple hymns that the children

interpret and learn to sing

2. Songs to be sung to the children

3. Songs that can be pantomimed

4. Songs with accompanying rhythmic action

5. Fingerplays set to music

B. Records

1. Interpretative rhythms

2. Stories with a musical setting

3. Dance and singing game records

4. Songs that the childrEi enjoy hearing, though

these may be too difficult or too long to learn in their

entirety

C. Singing games and dances

1. Games and dances with piano accompaniment

2. Singing games for the playground

D. Tone plays or drills

1. Singing roll call

2. Stories that include calls or tone games

E. Rhythmic experiences

1. Playing in the rhythm band with piano

accompaniment

a. Triangles

b. Rhythm sticks

C-A. - Mw
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c. Tambourines

d. Bells

e. Drums

f . Cymbal

2. Choric speech

3. Bouncing balls to music

4. Walking, marching, skipping, hopping, gallop-

ing, jumping, sliding, tapping, clapping, with or without

mus ical accompaniment

F. Other experiments with sound

1. Playing croonolas, toy bugle, toy xylophone

2. Blowing whistles, or humming through paper

tube

3. Imitating bird and animal sounds

4. Tapping musical jars

5. Making a rhythmic pattern with names, or words,

by tapping or with tom-tom

Song books most frequently used: Another Singing Time, Satis

N. Coleman and Alice G. Thorn, New York, The John Day Co.,

(c1937); Sing and Sing Again, Ann Sterling Boesel, Oxford

University Press, New York, (01938).

It seems appropriate to complete this study with views

and recommendations presented by the Mid Century White House

Conference on children and youth which is called at ten year

intervals by the President of the United States since 1909.
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The recent meeting was the largest and, in view
of the present world situation, also the most vital
in the series. Between five and six thousand persons
were involved, among them professional educators and
lay people representing all fields of service to chil-
dren. These delegates came from every state and terri-
tory of the United States and from a number of foreign
countries. The intensive and extensive program of the
conference and its numerous work groups was preceded
by many months of preparation. The results, already
manifested, should be far-reaching.

President Truman stated to the conference that the
nation faces "the greatest challenge in our history.
We cannot insulate our children from the uncertainties
of the world in which we live or from the impact of
the problems which confront us all. What we can and
must do is to equip them to meet these problems, to do
their part in the total effort, and to build up those
inner resources of character which are the main strength
of the American people."

It is not the intention of this editorial to comment
at length upon the 1950 White House Conferenc e, for to
do so would be to duplicate what has already been made
available through the press, radio, and in printed
material variously distributed.

It does seem fitting, however, to reproduce the
full text of the "Pledge to Children," which epito-
mizes the results of the thinking and actions of the
conference.

PLEDGE TO CHILDREN

To you, our children, who hold within you our most
cherished hopes, we, the members of the Midcentury White
House Conference on Children and Youth, relying on your
full response, make this pledge:

From your earliest infancy we give you our love, so
that you may grow with trust in yourself and in others.

We will recognize your worth as a person and we will
help you to strengthen your sense of belonging.

We will respect your right to be yourself and at
the same time help you to understand the rights of others,
so that you may experience cooperative living.

We will help you develop initiative and imagination,
so that you may have the opportunity freely to create.

We will encourage your curiosity and your pride in
workmanship, so that you may have the satisfaction that
comes from achievement.

. 1. -. bll -, - , - -466 aplaw"AWA00WAw. T wmopwwaw , , d , , - - . Mwvw
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We will provide the conditions for wholesome play
that will add to your learning, to your social experience,

and to your happiness.
We will illustrate by precept and example the value

of integrity and the importance of moral courage.
We will encourage you always to seek the truth.
We will open the way for you to enjoy the arts and

to use them for deepening your understanding of life.
We will work to rid ourselves of prejudice and

discrimination, so that together we may achieve a truly
democratic society.

We will work to lift the standard of living and
to improve our economic practices, so that you may have
the material basis for a full life.

We will provide you with rewarding educational
opportunities, so that you may develop your talents
and contribute to a better world.

We will protect you against exploitation and undue
hazards and help you grow in health and strength.

We will work to conserve and improve family life
and, as needed, to provide foster care according to
your inherent rights.

We will intensify our search for new knowledge
in order to guide you more effectively as you develop
your potentialities.

As you grow from child to youth to adult, estab-
lishing a family life of your own and accepting larger
social responsibilities, we will work with you to im-
prove conditions for all children and youth.

Aware that these promises to you cannot be fully
met in a world at war, we ask you to join us in a firm
dedication to the building of a world society based on
freedom, justice, and mutual respect.

So may you grow in joy, in faith in God and in man,
and in those qualities of vision and of the spirit that
will sustain us all and give us new hope for the future.'

The greatest minds in the United States combine their efforts

in helping the children of today by presenting detailed studies

in phases of child development at the White House Conference.

Music and the arts have a very important part which was pre-

sented by a work group which had as its assignment "The Sig-

nificance of the Role of the Arts."

1 Sixth Conference on Children and Youth, called by the

President of the United States, Washington, D. C., December

3-7, 195O.



(1) The participation in the arts by children
and youth, through both creation and appreciation,
is an essential force in developing those mental,
emotional, and spiritual qualities basic to individual
happiness, healthy personality, and responsible citizen-
ship.

(2) The individual gains personal strength, in-
tegrity and freedom by discovering himself through
art experiences; and, learning how to express his
own deep and unique needs and aspirations, ne learns
also how to communicate with his fellows. Thus
individual growth leads to good human relationships
and democratic values.

(3) The arts contain inherent disciplines which
contribute directly both to the self-reliance of the
individual and to his social understanding and compe-
tence.

(k[) Furthermore, the arts are avenues by waich
the highest meaning of a whole society or culture
can be felt, understood, and transmitted from one
generation to the children and youth of the next.

(5) The arts supply the chief means by which the
individual can identify and publish himself in the
world.

(6) Therefore, because the arts are a social
heritage and because they are inherent as well in the
internal life of the growing child and youth, they
should be encouraged in home and school, and in every
other part of organized living.

(7) Teachers, parents, community leaders, and all
others whose acts and decisions influence the growth
of our children and youth, should learn how better to
use their chances to enhance individual freedom and
social understanding through giving wider opportunity
for healthy personality development through the arts.

RECO MIMENDATIONS

Supplementing and enlarging on the foregoing the
following paragraphs are worthy of review. The recom-
mendations are from the first of a two-part series of
resolutions adopted at the plenary sessions of the
White IHouse Conference on December 7, 1950:
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That research on child development and adjust-
ment be expanded and such research include longi-
tudinal studies in relations and factors that affect
behavior and adjustment. In this way, there will
be provided a continuing understanding of infants,
children, and youth and a sound basis for practices.
We further recommend support by public and private
agencies in extending research pertaining to healthy
personality with attention to synthesis, interpre-
tation and dissemination.

That greater emphasis be placed by the various
professions on utilizing methods and seeking new
means of bringing the parents into participation in
thinking and planning with and for their children.

That education for parenthood be made available
to all through educational, health, recreation, re-
ligious, and welfare agencies maintaining professional
standards and by properly qualified individuals.

That specialists and agencies take every opportu-
nity to foster and increase parents feelings of
satisfaction and self-confidence; that material con-
cerning the growth and development of children be
made as reassuring and nontechnical as possible, and
not hold up false standards of perfection.

That participation in planning in the community
begins in the schools and in other institutions, in
order that children, youth, and adults learn the
importance of voluntary participation and responsi-
bility for community leadership.

That nursery schools and kindergartens, as a
desirable supplement to home life, be included as a
part of public educational opportunity for children
provided they meet high professional standards.

That children be provided with opportunities
that are wide in range and challenging in nature, empha-
sizing exploration, participation, and social experi-
ence in an environment that is rich and stimulating;
and that expectations of achievement should be in har-
mony with each child's ability and growth.

That all professions dealing with children have,
as an integral part of their preparation, a core of
common experiences on fundamental concepts of human
behavior, including the need to consider the total
person; and the interrelationship of physical, mental,
social, religious, and cultural forces.

That professional workers should be trained in
such a way that they will have an understanding of and
respect for other professional skills and contributors

in order that they may work together to further community
growth.
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That ways and means be found for the f ormal and
informal inservice education of professional people and
that promising practices be widely disseminated.

That more energetic efforts be made by both public

and private organizations for support of selective re-

cruitment and training of professiona workers and for

an extensive program of scholarships.

2Ibid.
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